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FOREWORD
An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) was prepared to support a Development Application by Gadtech
Materials Pty Ltd for a planning permit to establish and operate a quarry at Sunshine Road, Maydena.
Council advertised the application for a 28‐day period. The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) received
no representations from members of the public (provided by the planning authority).
A supplementary report to the EIS was requested of the proponent by the EPA on 23 April 2021. Information
required by the EPA is listed in Table 1.
Information has been provided in this Supplement in relation to the matters listed in Table 1.
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TABLE 1: ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED BY THE EPA BOARD
Representation
No./ Agency

Conservation
Assessment and
Wildlife
Management
Section
Policy, Advice and
Regulatory
Services Branch,
DPIPWE

EIS section
no.

D.7
Biodiversity
E.8 Flora and
Fauna

Comments and issues

Additional information required

CAS strongly recommends that the EPA requires a copy of the
Forest Practices Plan (FPP) to be provided as there will be
information about the property (including the 2019 eagle nest
search) that has not been included in the EIS.
Although an FPP is not required for mining/quarrying activities, if
an FPP has been approved for the site then clearance can legally
1. Provide a copy of the Forest Practices Plan(s) relevant to the
occur under this instrument. However, the FPP will include areas
area of the proposal.
that are not to be cleared (such as around an eagle’s nest and
2. Provide an analysis (accompanied by appropriate maps and
waterways) so it is imperative to know the details of the FPP in
appropriate discussion, and management commitments if
order to understand the scope of the EPA assessment.
relevant) of proposed areas of clearance for the quarry,
The comments below are provided on the assumption that the site
versus areas approved for clearance via the FPP.
is to be cleared under the authority of, and in accordance with the
a. Include details of any areas of exclusion (e.g. around
conditions of, the (unseen) FPP. If this is not the case and the
threatened species/communities, around streams,
clearance is to be authorised by the EPA then further advice from
around eagle nests, etc) for clearance indicated in the
CAS can be provided.
FPP.
In previous advice for the NOI, CAS recommended an eagle nest
search be undertaken for the proposed quarry site, due to there
It is the proponent’s responsibility to provide the information
being an eagle nest located within 5 km of the boundary of the
which the EPA Board requires to be able to make a decision on
mining lease. The EIS includes confirmation of an eagle nest search
whether or not the proposed development is appropriate and
being undertaken in June 2019 by Sustainable Timber Tasmania
has appropriate management controls proposed to minimise
(STT) for the FPP which covers part of the lease area. The 2019
environmental impacts. If this primary information source is an
nest search is still considered current (until end of June 2021) and
FPP, rather than results of studies and surveys which would
as such CAS does not consider a nest search is necessary prior to
ordinarily be undertaken directly by the proponent themselves,
the start of the eagle breeding season this year. The boundary of
then the FPP should be provided, just as a report undertaken by
the quarry extraction area shown in the EIS is within 140 metres
a proponent’s ecological consultant would be required to be
of a small patch of forest which is mapped as high potential
provided as part of the EIS.
nesting habitat for the Wedge‐tailed Eagle, however, as it is only
a small area and the quarry operation appears to be moving away
from the patch over the life of the quarry operation, rather than
closer to it, CAS does not see much value in recommending a nest
search is undertaken in following years if works begin this year and
if the clearance of this area is in accordance with the FPP.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

ITEM 1
1. Provide a copy of the Forest Practices Plan(s) relevant to the area of the proposal.
2. Provide an analysis (accompanied by appropriate maps and appropriate discussion, and
management commitments if relevant) of proposed areas of clearance for the quarry, versus areas
approved for clearance via the FPP.
a. Include details of any areas of exclusion (e.g. around threatened species/communities, around
streams, around eagle nests, etc) for clearance indicated in the FPP.
It is the proponent’s responsibility to provide the information which the EPA Board requires to be able to
make a decision on whether or not the proposed development is appropriate and has appropriate
management controls proposed to minimise environmental impacts. If this primary information source is
an FPP, rather than results of studies and surveys which would ordinarily be undertaken directly by the
proponent themselves, then the FPP should be provided, just as a report undertaken by a proponent’s
ecological consultant would be required to be provided as part of the EIS.

Background
The proponent commissioned an Ecological Survey for the application. The survey report was Attachment 5
of the EIS. The survey report described the survey methods and identified background information used in
the assessment of natural values, including on‐site mapping, surveys, and assessments of habitat (both flora
and fauna).
It is not unusual for ecological assessments to consider various data sources as information to guide an
assessment or survey. Pre‐existing information or knowledge, whether it be correct or not, can be
informative of where surveys should focus, or knowledge gaps actually exist or may exist. Other data sources
frequently include threatened species locations (e.g., Natural Values Atlas held data), TASVEG mapping
without ground verification (e.g., Wacks Quarry), EPBC Protected Matters Search reports, Forest Practices
Authority managed databases, published reports or prior surveys of an area, etc.
In this case, given the ownership or the land (Sustainable Timbers Tasmania) and that it occurs within an
industrialised landscape of forest harvesting and management (where natural values are managed by STT
and other privet forest companies), it was logical to consider any active FPP’s as a source of background
information (and the processes applied to generate that information, such as the forest practices biodiversity
planning tools) to the current survey, whether they be near or in the immediate area of interest.
In this case, for the FPP’s certified in the area an eagle nest search would have been conducted because it is
a minimum standard for an FPP to be assessed and certified as meeting the requirements of the Forest
Practices Code and associated guidelines, policies, and procedures. One such procedure is the searching for
eagle nests as prescribed in Technical Note in Attachment 2, which is consistent with the Agreed Procedures
(between DPIPWE and the FPA) in Attachment 3.
The ecological survey did not rely upon any FPP as a primary source of information. Provided below are
extracted relevant statements from the Ecological Survey to demonstrate that the FPP(s) were not relied
upon as a principal source of information –
5
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B.1 SURVEY AREA AND PERSONNEL
The Survey Area is located north‐west of Maydena township in south‐western Tasmania (Figure 1)
and is approximately 111 hectares in size. The Survey Area includes Nichols Spur which is a ridgeline
with an east‐west orientation. All creeks and drainage lines that flow from and through the Survey
Area ultimately report to the Tyenna River (Figure 2).
B.3 VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION AND MAPPING
All vegetation types in the Survey Area were assessed and the variation within each explored. All flora
species present within representative plots were recorded and additional species were added to the
list as they were encountered in a meandering survey. Scientific names for flora species follow de
Salas and Baker (2019).
A handheld GIS/GPS unit was used to navigate within the Survey Area which had been loaded with
shapefiles of the Survey Area boundaries. An iPhone was also used to navigate and assist with the
interpretation of vegetation types using Google Earth overlain with shapefiles of the Survey Area and
threatened species locations (NVA data). Aerial photography both in the field and in the office was
used to further interpret vegetation boundaries.
A Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) generated canopy height model was accessed from Forestry
Tasmania to aid the identification and boundaries of native vegetation communities, eagle nest
search areas and the identification of structural elements within the canopy of forest types for
relevant threatened fauna species (e.g., masked owl).
Part of the Survey Area is subject to a current forest practices plan (FPP BSP0085) and expired forest
practices plans which authorised a large area of native forest being harvested by ‘clearfall, burn and
sow’. Most land surrounding the Mining Lease is occupied by native forest subject to silvicultural
practices or streamside reserve protection and some silvicultural plantations (hardwood and pine).
The certified forest practices plan BSP0085 (Coupe Number TN006C, Certification Number 2014‐
0019) was also accessed from Sustainable Timbers Tasmania to guide vegetation mapping and
eagle nest search results from previous surveys.

B.4 GENERAL FLORA AND FAUNA SPECIES SURVEY
The survey directly assessed the range of habitat types present in the Survey Area, especially wet
soaks, riparian areas, and rocky outcrops as these tend to support rare or interesting flora species or
vegetation communities.
The following survey effort was applied for the assessment –
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B.5 TARGETED FLORA AND FAUNA SPECIES SURVEYS
Flora species of particular focus were those listed in the Natural Values Atlas as having known
records,
or potential habitat, within and near the Survey Area. The flora surveys were limited to vascular
species: species of mosses, lichens and liverworts were not recorded. However, consideration was
made of species (vascular and non‐vascular) likely to be present based on available habitat
information and database records.
Potential habitat for threatened fauna was assessed by reference to the vegetation communities
present and the associated characteristics of the habitat values each provided to fauna species ‐
assessments were made by comparing the characteristics of known fauna habitat with the habitat
present in the Survey Area.
B.5.1 Wedge‐tailed eagle
The assessments conducted for forest practices plan BSP0085 ((Coupe Number TN006C, Certification
Number 2014‐0019; was accessed from Sustainable Timbers Tasmania) included an eagle nest search
of the area within 1km of the coupe boundary, which included the full Survey Area. Details of the
search are provided in the email correspondence from Sustainable Timbers Tasmania in Attachment
2. Additional searches were not conducted.
B.5.2 Grey goshawk
A nest search of Suitability 1 and 2 habitat types as defined in Fauna Technical Note No. 12: Goshawk
habitat categories (Version 2.1 Feb 20112) was conducted.
B.5.3 Tyenna River freshwater snail
A habitat suitability assessment was conducted for this species.
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……
The identification of dens/nests was also made in the Survey Area on foot, with a focus on the 10‐
year Extraction Area and Stockpile Area depicted in Figure 2.
Wildlife cameras and spotlighting studies were used to identify fauna active in the Survey Area.
Methods applied are described below.
Wildlife Cameras
Eight wildlife cameras were used to identify the type of fauna that are active in the Survey
Area. Open grassy areas within coupes (e.g., landing areas), woodpiles, animal runs and
other areas where animal activity was seemingly high were targeted by most of the camera
locations. The objective of camera use was to identify fauna present rather than quantify
habitat use or animal abundance of any particular species.
Spotlight Surveys
Two spotlight surveys using the Fauna Road Assessment Route in Figure 10 ‐


Winter ‐ 14 June to 18 July 2020 – 9 consecutive nights then every second night for 13
survey nights (22 nights total)



Winter/Spring ‐ 6 August to 7 September 2020 – 7 consecutive nights then every second
night for 13 survey nights (20 nights total)

The surveys for both survey periods started at 01730 hrs at Maydena township and were
completed back at Maydena around 1845 hrs. Once the spotlight assessment route was
traversed, the surveyors waited at Nichols Spur for 30 minutes prior to returning the same
route to Maydena.
The survey period of 1730 to 1845 was specifically chosen to determine if significant fauna
species were present in the landscape, and that whether their emergence changes from
winter to spring seasons with the lengthening of daylight conditions. The hours of 1730 to
1845 would be around the latest times that trucks and light vehicles would be travelling to
or leaving from the quarry. Hence, the time chosen for the surveys reflects the ‘potential
impact’ window posed by traffic generated by the activity.
Vehicle speed was kept to around 40‐50 km/hr and animals recorded as they were observed
– footage using a GoPro was taken of each traverse of the route to verify all animals were
captured in the data, and to clarify/verify any animals observed but were unidentified during
the actual vehicle traverse.
…..
C.8.1 Wedge‐tailed eagle (Aquila audax fleayi)
…..
There are several nests known in the region, none of which occur within 1,000 m of the Survey Area
(Figure 6). The Mining Lease area has been previously included in several eagle nest searches
conducted as part of the forest practices system for the certification of forest practices plans (e.g.,
FPP BSP0085). The forest practices system requires that eagle nest surveys be conducted by suitably
qualified and experienced person to determine whether other, unknown nests (or potential habitat)
exist within or near harvesting activities.
The STT initiated eagle nest searches have included the Survey Area and the coupes around the Survey
Area so further searches by VDC were not conducted. The entire Survey Area represents foraging
habitat for this species.
There is likely to be no impact to this species from the quarry development.
8
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Figures 3A and 3B of the Ecological Survey identify the type and spatial extent of vegetation communities
present in the Mining Lease (Survey Area). These maps are not an extract from an FPP, but Figure 3b does
show the area covered by FPP’s to simply demonstrate that in addition to the already clear‐felled, burnt and
sown areas in the Mining Lease other areas will be harvested soon. This information goes to the very heart
of vegetation composition, stature, disturbance levels, presence or otherwise of old growth features etc.
During the preparation of the EIS, the EPA requested additional comment and/or information about various
matters. One matter was that of the eagle nest search process.
Attachment 1 contains the following document which has in it enquiries and responses –
GADTECH MATERIALS PTY LTD – SUNSHINE QUARRY, MAYDENA EIS Revision 2 – dated 17/2/2021 –
TABLES OF ISSUES Version No. 2 (EPA comment provided 26 Feb 2021)’
For several items it was stated that –
‘Noted – further advice will be sought from CAS (DPIPWE) during the public consultation phase.’
Table 1 of Attachment 1 provides advice from CAS that was presumably sought during the ‘…public
consultation phase’.
Two comments in Attachment 1 indicate that STT would also be consulted. The STT referenced remarks in
Attachment 1 are provided below –
‘The EIS will be referred to STT for comment during the public consultation phase.1’ and
‘Comment will be sought from STT and CAS (DPIPWE) during the public consultation phase2.’
CAS advice is stated as –
‘The comments below are provided on the assumption that the site is to be cleared under the
authority of, and in accordance with the conditions of, the (unseen) FPP. If this is not the case and
the clearance is to be authorised by the EPA then further advice from CAS can be provided.
In previous advice for the NOI [NB: there wasn’t a NOI, the process was initiated by a development
application], CAS recommended an eagle nest search be undertaken for the proposed quarry site,
due to there being an eagle nest located within 5 km of the boundary of the mining lease. The EIS
includes confirmation of an eagle nest search being undertaken in June 2019 by Sustainable Timber
Tasmania (STT) for the FPP which covers part of the lease area. The 2019 nest search is still
considered current (until end of June 2021) and as such CAS does not consider a nest search is
necessary prior to the start of the eagle breeding season this year. The boundary of the quarry
extraction area shown in the EIS is within 140 metres of a small patch of forest which is mapped as
high potential nesting habitat for the Wedge‐tailed Eagle, however, as it is only a small area and the
quarry operation appears to be moving away from the patch over the life of the quarry operation,
rather than closer to it, CAS does not see much value in recommending a nest search is undertaken
1
EPA query ‐ Is the quarry in a Phytophthora cinnamomi risk area? Has advice been sought from STT regarding
this, and is any prevention and management of PC required due to proposed quarry operations?
2

EPA query ‐ Have Sustainable Timber Tasmania (STT) been consulted regarding blasting notification/road
closure etc requirements? Provide details of any advice/requirements.
Will blast planning take into consideration key breeding times of threatened bird and mammal species which
may be in the area?
9
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in following years if works begin this year and if the clearance of this area is in accordance with the
FPP.’
I can advise that the vegetation in the Resource Extraction Area, for the purposes of the application before
Council and the EPA (being DA30/2020), is not being removed under any provision of a forest practices plan.
The applicant does not need a forest practices plan, nor will seek one. The Mining Lease provides an
exemption, as does a permit granted under the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 (if one is granted)
pursuant to Regulation 4 of the Forest Practices Regulations 2017 –
(i) the harvesting of timber or the clearing of trees on any land, or the clearance and conversion of a
threatened native vegetation community on any land, in the course of mineral exploration activities,
or mining activities, that are authorised under –
(i) a permit granted under the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993; or
(ii) an exploration licence within the meaning of the Mineral Resources Development Act
1995; or
(iii) a retention licence within the meaning of the Mineral Resources Development Act 1995;
or
(iv) a mining lease within the meaning of the Mineral Resources Development Act 1995;
The purpose of an exemption is to avoid duplicating assessment and approvals processes, and is the approach
canvassed by Government to prevent the duplication of effort and costs on both sides of the application
process (i.e., the applicant and the assessor). On that basis, the concession by CAS (i.e., If this is not the case
and the clearance is to be authorised by the EPA then further advice from CAS can be provided.) would
presumably apply.
It follows that the CAS advice is –
‘The 2019 nest search is still considered current (until end of June 2021) and as such CAS does not
consider a nest search is necessary prior to the start of the eagle breeding season this year.’
The small patch of forest referred to by CAS, based on the eagle nest habitat model available on TheLIST3, is
shown on the northern side of the Mining Lease (see image below). The highest score of suitability out of 10
for the patch is 6. The nearest known eagle nest is more than 1,000 m from the edge of the Mining Lease,
and further away than this from the Resource Extraction Area.

3

https://www.fpa.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/113399/Fauna_Tech_Note_06_Using_the_WTE_
nesting_habitat_model.pdf
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The patch of forest referred to by CAS is an ‘island’ within an area of harvested forest, and too be harvested
forest, as shown by the image below compiled from TheLIST using the State aerial image with the eagle model
overlain – the higher quality nest habitat is marked with the blue circle. Harvested forest to the west, south‐
west and south can be seen in the image.
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Discussion and Summary
The proponent is cognisant that it is their responsibility to provide the information which the EPA Board
requires to be able to decide whether a proposed development is appropriate and has appropriate
management controls proposed to minimise environmental impacts.
The ecological/biodiversity information provided in the Ecological Survey (Attachment 5 to the EIS) and the
summarised aspects of that report in the EIS is the information provided by the proponent for the assessment
process pursuant to the Environmental Impact Assessment Principles at s74 of EMPCA.
The proponent is not relying on, nor has ever sought to rely upon a forest practices plan to clear, convert,
harvest or in ay way manage the vegetation within the Mining Lease (or Resource Extraction Area that is a
subset of the Mining Lease).
The Forest Practices Regulations 2017 provide an exemption to needing a forest practices plan where a
Mining Lease under the Mineral Resources Development Act 1995 is in force, or a permit authorising
vegetation management is granted under the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993. The fact that there
are or may be forest practices plans associated with land that is being quarried/mined is irrelevant to
vegetation management under an exemption.
As noted previously to the EPA, the Mining Lease and associated quarry is within Permanent Timber
Production Zone which is clearly set aside for timber production purposes. While this does not derogate
from eagle nest search requirements under the forest practices system, it does mean that searches are
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organised, managed, and conducted by Sustainable Timbers Tasmania, and possible Norske Skog as they
have forest estate nearby, on a regular basis.
If CAS and/or the EPA are dissatisfied with the approach, or any other matter related to eagle nest searches,
a condition can be imposed in the PCE for such a survey to be conducted. The proponent would likely ask
STT to conduct the search given they do these regularly in the area and are likely (almost certain) to have an
eagle nest search program scheduled for this 2021/22 timber harvesting season.
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GADTECH MATERIALS PTY LTD – SUNSHINE QUARRY, MAYDENA
EIS Revision 2 – dated 17/2/2021 – TABLES OF ISSUES Version No. 2 (EPA comment provided 26 Feb 2021)
General Comment
A general reminder regarding the purpose of the EIS document, from the EIS General Guidelines:
Objectives of the EIS
The EIS should provide:
 Information for individuals and groups to gain an understanding of the proposal, the need for the proposal, the alternatives, the environment that it could affect, the
positive and negative environmental impacts that may occur and the measures that will be taken to maximise positive outcomes, and minimise any adverse
environmental impacts, including specific management measures.
 A basis for public consultation and informed comment on the proposal.
 A framework against which decision makers, particularly the Board, and sometimes the relevant Planning Authority, can consider the proposal and determine the
conditions under which any approval might be given.
 A demonstration that the proposal is consistent with the objectives of the relevant laws and policies, including the Tasmanian Resource Management and Planning
System (RMPS) and the Environmental Management and Pollution Control System (EMPCS).
The EIS will not be considered acceptable for release for public consultation and referral to relevant State Government agencies until the following
information (EIS Section number highlighted in blue) has been clarified by the proponent.
Table 1: Issues for resolution
Page no.
EIS
section no.
B.4.3
Sediment
Ponds;

19
54

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Indicate on maps/site
quarry plans (e.g. Figures
B-2 and B-3) where
sediment settling pond(s)
for the quarry will be
located, and where

Sediment ponds are not identified
spatially as their location and size will
change as the quarry expands and
develops. We have sized sediment
basins based on disturbed areas relative
to rainfall (IFD BOM data) per the

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

The response provided by the
proponent does not address the

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)
I have added wastewater and
stormwater as terms in the
glossary/acronyms list.

1

Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

E.2 Surface
Water
Management

discharge from ponds is
planned to occur.

WSUD prescriptions. The operator will
use these data to construct ponds.
It is our experience with extractive
activities that the EPA includes in permit
part B conditions that water
management measures are installed and
maintained to prevent environmental
nuisance and harm but does not
prescribe their location by conditions.
I don’t see how distance to streams is
relevant as the ponds are to be sized to
be of sufficient capacity, and cleanout
regime, to capture sediment that may
otherwise flow freely off disturbed areas.
Phrantela pupiformis is not a significant
issue for the quarry as the species is
freshwater dwelling (in-stream) and the
two relevant streams are at the western
and eastern extremes of the Mining
Lease – they will not be affected by the
activity as they are located outside the
resource extraction area.

Figure B-2 and B-3 have been
updated to reflect cut-off drains and
pond locations.
I have added Attachment 6 which is
the Derwent Estuary – NRM South
water management sheets, and I have
also made greater reference to the
QCP (Stormwater section).

requirements of the EIS
Guidelines1.
In particular, please note the
following requirements of s6.2 of
the EIS General Guidelines:
 Identifying any proposed new
point source liquid emissions
(wastewater and stormwater). Note:
wastewater means water used or
contaminated during carrying out the
activity, and does not include clean
stormwater arising from rainfall on
the proposal site.
 A map of the location of all point
sources of liquid emissions.
 Details of stormwater management
(including during reasonably
foreseeable flood events). The
potential for pollutants to become
entrained in stormwater should be
assessed.
 A map of the location of
stormwater collection systems and
details of drainage control measures
such as cut-off drains and sediment
settling ponds.

1

EIS Guidelines means the Environmental Impact Statement Project Specific Guidelines for Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd, Sunshine Quarry, Mining lease 2065P/M, Maydena,
Tasmania, issued by EPA Tasmania in July 2020.
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Figure B-2
and Figures
B-5b, B-5c
etc

Map Figure B-2 and cross Maps are correct. The maps have been
section Figures show
approved by MRT for the Mine Plan
inconsistent AHDs. Map required by the MRDA.
requires correction?

B.10 Blast
31
management
and planning

Have Sustainable Timber
Tasmania (STT) been
consulted regarding
blasting notification/road
closure etc
requirements? Provide
details of any
advice/requirements.
Will blast planning take
into consideration key
breeding times of
threatened bird and
mammal species which
may be in the area?

A Mining Lease is in force and
compensation agreement in place with
STT, as required by the MRDA. STT is
aware of the development and are
supportive of it given their acceptance of
the compensation agreement and
granting of the Mining Lease.
No measures will be adopted in relation
to breeding times for fauna in the area
as we do not see that they are
necessary.

No further comment.
Comment will be sought from STT
and CAS (DPIPWE) during the
public consultation phase.

Part C

Refers incorrectly to
Southern Midlands
Council.

Corrected to DVC.

Corrected – no further comment.

33

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

Maps corrected.
Please check this again.
The Map at Fig B-2 refers to Stage I failed to use the most current
version of the maps from Colin.
1 extraction to 225m AHD.
Cross section at Fig B-5b shows
working level at Year 1 at ‘approx.
425 AHD’.
How can extraction be to both
225 AHD and 425 AHD? Based on
the elevations at this site, our
interpretation is that the map has
the incorrect numbers on it.
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Part D

LISTMap shows areas of
‘Informal reserve on
Permanent Timber
Production Zone land or
STT managed land’ within
the mining lease area.
Provide details on the
reason and nature of
these reserves, and if
relevant, describe in Part
E of the EIS any potential
impacts the proposed
quarry may have on these
reserves and mitigation
measures to be put in
place.

The reserves are informal (not
proclaimed under the Nature
Conservation Act 2002 or Forest
Management Act 2013) and not
relevant to the EIS.
No additional text or comments added
to EIS.

Part D and
Part E

There is no mention of
the nearby
geoconservation areas
which border the
proposed quarry
anywhere in the main
body of the EIS.
The Attachment 4 is
provided in the back of
the EIS with no context
or discussion provided in
the main body of the EIS.
A discussion of the
features and their
relevance, any potential
impacts of the quarry’s

I have added section D.5.3
Noted – No further comment.
GEOCONSERVATION VALUES.
The report by Dr Calver is selfexplanatory so I have only extracted
small sections of his report into the EIS.
Attachment 4 can be read in full by any
interested parties.
Blast impacts are addressed by the
noise/vibration report, noting that the
Calver report confirms that the geological
mapping is accurate.

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

Noted - No further comment.
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

No, the area is not a PC Management
Area per Schahinger, R., Rudman T.,
and Wardlaw, T. J. (2003).
Conservation of Tasmanian Plant Species
& Communities threatened by
Phytophthora cinnamomi. Strategic
Regional Plan for Tasmania. Technical
Report 03/03, Nature Conservation
Branch, Department of Primary
Industries, Water and Environment,
Hobart.
We do not need to seek advice from
STT about PC as we assessed the area
ourselves and have provided details of
our assessment in the Ecological Report
at C.4. The NVA doesn’t hold any
recorded locations of PC within 1km of
the ML.

A statement has been provided in
the Ecological Assessment (section
C.4.2 Survey Area Assessment) and
in the EIS (D.7.5 added).

operations (including
potential impacts of
ground vibration beyond
the quarry due to
blasting) and any
mitigation measures if
deemed necessary,
should be included in the
body of the EIS, and the
relevant Attachment
properly referred to in
the
discussion/interpretation.
D7
51 (EIS)
Biodiversity;
Attachment
5, C.4.2

25 (attach
5)

Is the quarry in a
Phytophthora cinnamomi
risk area? Has advice
been sought from STT
regarding this, and is any
prevention and
management of PC
required due to
proposed quarry
operations?

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

Please provide your statement
provided here within the EIS
document so that the issue is
clear.
The EIS will be referred to STT for
comment during the public
consultation phase.
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

A WPMP is proposed at Management
Measure 12.
D.7.2
51
Vegetation
communities;
Attachment
5, C.1.1

D.7.4

13

52

Regarding the threatened
vegetation community
(DAS), it is not clear
what the health and
condition status of the
threatened community is,
and how much will be
cleared, or how much
has already been cleared
due to previous forestry
operations. It appears
that the extractive area
of the proposed quarry
almost completely
crosses over with the
area mapped as the
threatened community.

The quantum of DAS to be removed and
later rehabilitated is in Figure 3A of the
Ecological Report and I have referenced
this at 11.7.1 of the EIS.
Yes, all but 0.11 hectares in the ML
(11.22 of the 11.11 hectares) will be
disturbed at some stage by the extractive
activity.
Figure 3B in the Ecological Report shows
that some of this forest type has been
harvested, and some more is planned to
be harvested.
Areas of previous quarry workings have
rehabilitated naturally to this forest type
(albeit it is in a young regrowth
developmental stage).
This forest type in this location is not
significant.

(Do you mean E11.1? I cannot find
11.7.1 of the EIS.)
Noted – further advice will be
sought from CAS (DPIPWE)
during the public consultation
phase.

Sorry, E7.1.
I renumbered the headings as some
were incorrect, they did not update
correctly within my Word macro
template.

No mention is made of
the required eagle nest
search and results (refer
to EIS guidelines, page 5).

I have added some additional text to this
section, including a summary from the
ecological report for key/relevant species.
Details of the wedge-tailed eagle nest
search are included in the additional
words.

Please provide the information on
dates/currency of latest eagle nest
searches (which you provided as a
separate email) explicitly within
the text of the EIS document. As
an absolute minimum, that email
should be provided as an
attachment to the EIS and
referenced within the main EIS
text.

I have added at D7.6 reference to
the ecological report at Attachment
5 which now has in it the details of
the search and its currency.

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

E7 Weed
61
management

Are vehicle and
machinery washdown
facilities proposed at the
quarry entrance? Where
will they be located and
how will washwater be
managed? Will PC
disinfection be required?

Noted – see comment above
A washdown is not proposed.
Management Measure 14 provides that regarding including this information
‘Heavy machinery will be brought into within the EIS.
the quarry in a clean condition; free of
weed propagules, clods of dirt and
vegetative matter.’
This approach avoids the need for
washdown and the subsequent
management of washwater.
A WPMP is proposed at Management
Measure 12.
As the area is open to the public via
many roads, tracks and walking tracks
and animals are also vectors of PC
spread there is little point in specifically.
It is important to note that Rudman T
(2005). Interim Phytophthora
cinnamomi. Management
Guidelines. Nature Conservation
Report 05/7, Biodiversity
Conservation Branch, Department
of Primary Industries, Water and
Environment, Hobart. considers
‘Crushed rock products are considered
free of P. cinnamomi provided they are
not contaminated with topsoil or gravel.’
(pg 11).

E.11.1

Will any of the DAS
vegetation community be
cleared for the quarry
and associated

See comments previously.
No mitigation measures are proposed as
the forest type in this location is not
significant. It will be rehabilitated to

63

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

Noted – further advice will be
sought from CAS (DPIPWE)
during the public consultation
phase.
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Attachment 9-10
5 -Ecological
assessment

Attachment
5 – C.1.1

13

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

stockpile/working areas?
What are the expected
impacts on this
threatened community,
and what mitigation
measures are being
proposed?

similar as part of the progressive
rehabilitation works.

Provide a reference for
the relevant Forest
Practices Plan (FPP)
referred to in the
document BSP0085 (e.g.
date, coupe number). It is
preferable, given that
FPPs are not readily
available online and also
given the reliance in the
EIS on the information
from the FPP, that the
FPP, or at a minimum the
relevant extracts from it,
are included as an
attachment to the EIS.

FPP’s can be sourced from STT at their
webpage link

Provide more
information on the
extent and condition of

Table 1 of Attachment 5 provides details Refer to Appendix 1 of the
I have added some commentary
of vegetation areas within the extraction Guidelines for Natural Values Surveys about ‘condition’, which I have also
zone for the activity (noting that
– Terrestrial Development Proposals, replicated in the EIS – section D.

https://www.sttas.com.au/forestoperations-management/ouroperations/forest-practices-plans
As part of the STT FSC application
process it is required that STT make
FPP’s accessible to the public upon
request.
I have added the coupe number and
certification number to section B.3.

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena

As provided in the previous
comment on the EIS version 1,
FPPs are not readily available. From
the link you reference: “To request
a Forest Practices Plan, please email
stakeholder@sttas.com.au and
outline the coupe you would like to
obtain the FPP for and the nature of
your interest in this coupe.
If the proponent is to be reliant on
the information provided in an FPP
when specific information has been
required by the EPA Board (refer
to Project Specific Guidelines),
then it is the proponent’s
responsibility to provide the
background information so that
the public and the Board may be
able to verify the information and
to be able to make an informed
decision about the proposal.

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

I have added at D7.6 reference to
the ecological report at Attachment
5 which now has in it the details of
the search and its currency.
If the EPA is to liaise with STT, as is
stated elsewhere here in the EPA’s
comments, then the EPA can STT
itself the same question about eagle
nest search effort and results.
I do not see the need to provide
anything further than what I have
given the general standard of
information given to the EPA for
other assessments (e.g., Wacks
Quarry).
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

the DAS community in
the proposed quarry
area, including the
amount of clearance
proposed, relative
species diversity, canopy
health, signs of weeds or
disease and previous
disturbance, age
structure and evidence of
recruitment.

disturbance will occur progressively as
areas are worked). No ‘clearance and
conversion’ is proposed, areas will be
rehabilitated to native vegetation.
Weeds and disease (pathogens) are
noted elsewhere in the ecological
assessment for the DAS and all
communities.
I do not see the need to provide more
details about ‘condition’ of the forest
type, I have included the key species that
are the dominant elements of the forest
type in this location and some images of
the vegetation present in the Survey
Area.

which were referenced in the
Project Specific Guidelines.
Survey of Vegetation
Community(s)
• The primary objectives for surveying
the vegetation community(s) are: to
determine if any listed threatened
native vegetation communities occur
onsite, and if so, their extent and
condition, and to assess the
potential direct or indirect impact on
them from the proposal. A secondary
objective is to determine if the
vegetation communities on site
represent potential habitat for any
listed species.

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)
The community is not significant.
The community in the survey area
(and Mining Lease) is to be logged in
part soon and has also been
logged/burnt in other STT coupes.
I have also added some more
pictures to the ecological report,
which I have also copied to the EIS in
the relevant section.

A description of ‘condition’ is
required so that an assessment of
what the potential impact of
removal of the vegetation could
be.
Refer also to Section 6.7 of the EIS
General Guidelines, in particular
dot point # 10.
This issue should also be discussed
within the body of the EIS itself
rather than simply being relegated

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

to an Appendix. Refer to Section
12 of the EIS General Guidelines:
12 Appendices
As a means of improving readability
of the EIS document, detailed
technical information which supports
the EIS should be included in
appendices. The salient features
of the appendices should be
included in the main body of the
EIS. Care should be taken to avoid
inconsistencies between technical
content of Appendices and the EIS
itself, unless carefully explained.
Attachment
5 – C.8.1

52

Refer to EIS guidelines
(page 5) for requirements
in relation to Wedge
tailed eagle nest survey.
This requirement has not
been met in the EIS.
Regarding reference to
eagle nest surveys
undertaken previously for
Forest Practices Plans,
provide the date on
which those surveys
were undertaken, and the
results/outcomes of the
surveys.

I have referred to the BSP0085
certification process noting again the
coupe and certification numbers.
STT has suitably qualified staff who do
the eagle nest searches with input from
the FPA under agreed procedures with
DPIPWE. I do not see any need to do
anything other than refer to the STT
conducted eagle nest searches of the
area.

Refer to previous comments
regarding reliance on FPP
information to address the EPA
Board’s information requirements,
and providing this information as
part of the EIS.

Additional text added to Attachment
5, as too is the email
correspondence from STT.

Attachment
5

Final page
(page 218

n/a

n/a

Please provide the content of
Appendix A of the Ecological

Added

Gadtech Materials Pty Ltd - Sunshine Quarry, Maydena
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Page no.
EIS
section no.

Issues for resolution
12/2/2021 (version 1)

Response/Action taken (Proponent EPA response on EIS Version
response 17/2/2021 - Version 1
2 (26/2/2021)
comments)

of the PDF
EIS v2 +
Appendices
document
provided)
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Response/Action taken
(Proponent response - Version 2
comments)

Survey report (flora species
observations).
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Fauna Technical Note No. 1:
Eagle nest searching, activity
checking and nest management
The Fauna Technical Note Series provides information for Forest Practices Officers on fauna management in
production forests. These technical notes are advisory guidelines and should be read in conjunction with the
requirements of the Forest Practices Code. The planner will use expert judgement and available information to
determine the extent and nature of field survey work required to meet decision-making requirements.
The technical notes can be accessed on the Forest Practices Authority’s website: www.fpa.tas.gov.au.

1. Introduction
Tasmanian eagles are sensitive to disturbance, particularly during the breeding season. Eagle nest
management in Tasmania focuses on limiting the proximity and timing of disturbance around known nest
sites, and research has shown that buffering nests from logging operations improves breeding success
(Mooney & Holdsworth 1991).
This technical note provides information on
1) the characteristics of wedge-tailed eagle and white-bellied sea-eagle nest sites and their
breeding behaviour and,
2) protocols for searching for nests, assessing nest activity and managing nest sites.
See Fauna Technical Note 6 for information on the latest version of the wedge-tailed eagle nesting
habitat model for use in nest searches.
Management recommendations agreed with DPIPWE for forestry activities are delivered through the
Threatened Fauna Adviser on the FPA website. Strategic approaches to managing nesting habitat in a
particular forest block/property are encouraged, contact FPA for further details.

2. Status of the eagle species in Tasmania
2.1 Wedge-tailed eagle
The Tasmanian subspecies of the wedge-tailed eagle (Aquila audax fleayi) is listed as endangered on
the Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 and Commonwealth Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. The species is also a priority species under the Tasmanian
Regional Forest Agreement.
The Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle is endemic to the state and is known to occur in all habitats
throughout Tasmania (possible vagrant on King Island). The species requires mature forest or forest with
some mature characteristics on sheltered sites for nesting and this, combined with territorial behaviour,
acts to limit its breeding range and population.

2.1 White-bellied sea-eagle
The Tasmanian white-bellied sea-eagle population is listed as vulnerable under the Tasmanian
Threatened Species Protection Act 1995. The species usually nests in forest within 5 km of the coast,
lakes or large rivers or areas with a complex mosaic of farm dams. While this species will choose mature
trees when available, this is not a critical requirement for nesting and the species will also nest on sea
cliffs and rock stacks. Nest trees can be on exposed slopes and close to forest boundaries, particularly
near water. However, nests likely to be affected by forestry operations will generally have site
characteristic similar to those for wedge-tailed eagles.
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3. Eagle nests and breeding
3.1 Breeding season, sensitivity to disturbance and management constraint period
The results of nest monitoring indicate that the breeding season can start as early as the beginning of
June and can extend into March (Koch et al, 2013; Mooney and Holdsworth, 1991). The start, finish and
duration of the breeding season can vary between years.
The sensitivity of breeding pairs to disturbance varies during the breeding season. Sensitivity reaches its
peak at the beginning of each phase of the breeding season (i.e. courting/nest lining, egg laying/
incubation, hatching and fledging).
The effects of disturbance are cumulative and:
•

increase with intensity, proximity and duration of disturbance

•

increase when the nest is the focus of disturbance

•

are greater if they occur at an elevation above the nest compared to below the nest

•

are dependent on timing in relation to the breeding season

•

are dependent on individual responses

•

may decrease with regularity and predictability.

Birds may desert nests at any stage (i.e. eggs or chicks) if disturbance exceeds a certain threshold.
Disturbance does not necessarily have to cause desertion to result in breeding failure, as birds can be
kept away from the nest long enough for eggs or young chicks to become chilled and fail to survive.
Stress induced by disturbance may also lower the chick’s resistance to disease. Nests disturbed in one
year may result in the nest not being used in the following year.
It is recommended that forest management constraints are applied from the beginning of July to January
inclusive in most years to cover the period during the breeding season when birds are most sensitive to
disturbance. This management constraint period takes into account the variability between years in the
start of the breeding season.
There may be an extension to the period of management constraint if nest monitoring data collected in
November by a trained and accredited planner or specialist indicates that the season is late. If the
season is late then management constraints may apply until the end of February.
For more information about the timing of breeding and breeding behaviour see the reports from ongoing
nest monitoring work in the references section of this Technical Note.

3.2 Nest site characteristics
Site level characteristics
•

Nests are generally found in mature eucalypt forest greater than 27 m in height (i.e. E-3 up to E1
PI-type height class). Forest less than 27m in height (E4) need only be considered suitable
nesting habitat if it contains emergent trees greater than 27 m, as is often the case along creek
lines. White-bellied sea-eagles can often nest in trees less than 27 m in height (and may nest in
non-eucalypt species), particularly where habitat is limited. See Fauna Technical Note 6 for
information on the latest version of the wedge-tailed eagle nesting habitat model for use in nest
searches.

•

Areas sheltered from the strongest winds (NW and W) are almost always chosen as nesting
sites by eagles. Nest site aspects are generally concentrated in the south-eastern half of the
compass, though they can be found on other aspects. Local topography has an important
influence on shelter and therefore nest site selection. In the absence of significant topographic
relief to provide shelter (e.g. some areas in the NW of Tasmania), surrounding vegetation (tree
canopies of larger eucalypts) may provide enough shelter for eagles to establish nests.
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•

Nests are generally sited in large trees on leeward slopes below the height of a ridge. They are
generally located halfway up the slope although some may be found down in the gully or on
slopes just below a plateau.

•

Ground slope is usually less than 35° and site altitude is variable.

•

A pair of birds will have just one nest for breeding in any particular season, however they may
still line other nests in their territory with fresh material. The spacing of active nests (in one
season) between territories (nearest neighbour distance, NND) tends to be fairly regular. Most
territories have more than one nest (wedge-tailed eagles up to six or more and sea-eagles rarely
more than two) and as a result the likelihood of finding additional nests within 2 km of a known
nest is high. This likelihood decreases to very low at about ½ NND then increases again
reaching a maximum at around 1 NND from an active nest.

•

White-bellied sea-eagle nest spacing ranges between 3 and 8 km but due to the spacing of
favourable water bodies there can be large gaps between occupied areas.

Nest tree and nest characteristics
•

A nest tree is usually the largest or equal largest in the locality and has large branches that
provide a stable support for the nest.

•

Nests are usually positioned on the downhill side of the trunk and are usually positioned in the
base of the emergent canopy.

•

Eagle nests are very large and built low in the canopy of large eucalypts (dead or alive). When in
use they are usually about 1.2 m across and 1 m deep (ranging from 0.8 m across and 0.5 m
deep, to 3 m across and 3 m deep). Nest material comprises sticks from pencil sized up to 40
mm in diameter. Most sticks are about the thickness of an adult’s index finger. The nest often
appears as a ‘bowl’ (early in the season) lined by bark and leaves or a flat platform (late in the
season), see pictures of nest examples in Appendix 2.

3.3 Nest age and nest use
Long-term viable nests and territories do not necessarily produce chicks every season. Gaps in
production may be due to the high energetic costs associated with producing a chick, a dry season
where prey availability is low, or where chicks from previous seasons remain dependent.
It should never be assumed that because a nest was not used in the previous season that it is
abandoned. Provided the site characteristics are maintained, there is a reasonable chance that the
eagles will re-use the site in future years.
Old nests are generally larger than new nests as new material is added during each breeding season.
New nests contain mostly unbleached sticks and are generally smaller in size initially. However some
nests remain small throughout their life due to small support structures.
Some nests possess a green stain beneath the nest that extends down the trunk of the tree. This stain
results from algae growing on the nutrients leached from droppings (phosphates) or prey remains
contained in the nest in moist environments. The extent of the staining does not necessarily indicate nest
age, rather that the nest may have been used for breeding at some stage.
Nests that are no longer maintained or have not been used for many years may appear bleached. In
moister environments old nests may have little bleaching due to low UV exposure but will have extensive
decomposition of the nest base due to rot. Old nests that have not been used for a few years may also
lose form and show varying degrees of slumping and disintegration.
Nests lost during a fire event may be rebuilt within a few months if the tree has not suffered structural
damage, particularly if there is a history of high productivity at the site in previous breeding seasons.
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4. Searches for nests
4.1 Planning surveys
See Fauna Technical Note 6 on the FPA website for information on the latest version of the wedge-tailed
eagle nesting habitat model and how this model can be used to plan the area to be searched.
A Raptor Nest Search Form should be completed if a nest search is done and lodged via the FPA
notification database (see Appendix 1).

4.2 Survey method
The method selected will depend on the forest type, the experience of searchers and resources
available. There are two main methods for searching for potential nest sites:
1. ground searching
2. aerial surveys (rotor wing).
Ground surveys
Searching on foot is particularly suited to drier, more open forests where visibility between trees and into
canopies is good. Surveys on foot become less appropriate in thick, wet forests where visibility is poor.
Ground searching is recommended for small areas containing less potential habitat (e.g. single coupes)
but is less efficient for large areas containing a lot of potential habitat (e.g. large hill slopes in
inaccessible river valleys).
Ground searches should not be combined with other work – there are lots of examples of nests being
missed when someone has been trying to search for nests while doing another job in the operation area.
Aerial surveys
While fixed-wing aircraft must be used for aerial nest activity checks (see below), helicopters are
preferred for nest searches. Helicopters can fly low and slowly enough for trained observers to find nests.
Once again, trained eyes are best for this sort of work. It is important to have a very good idea of the
areas that need searching. Helicopter time is expensive but can be very efficient for strategically
searching a number of coupes or potential operation areas. It is very important that at least one of the
observers (the most experienced) acts as a navigator, especially if a nest is located. Aerial survey work
should only be carried out by people trained and accredited by DPIPWE. There should be no
helicopters used within 1 km of a known nest during the management constraint period (July–Jan
in most years, July–Feb in late season years) unless in emergency situations such as fire fighting
or if the nest is known to be inactive.
Accurate nest locality data is required for planning. If an accurate GPS location cannot be obtained a
ground survey may be required to verify the location of a nest found during an aerial search. Ideally, and
if necessary, this should be done as soon as practicable after the aerial search while memory of the site
is fresh.

5. What to do if a nest is found?
The actions agreed with DPIPWE to ameliorate the impacts of disturbing activities in the proximity of
eagles nests are delivered through the Threatened Fauna Adviser. This decision support system is
available via the FPA website. You can also seek advice from the FPA Biodiversity Program staff.
The information below is to provide further clarification on what to do if a nest is found.
It is extremely important to ensure that nest sites remain undisturbed during the management constraint
period, allowing eagles to continue using them in subsequent years. Desertions due to forestry activities
or some other land-use activity usually results in subsequent attempts to nest elsewhere in the territory,
often in sub standard sites. Thus, it is important to take steps to minimise the risk of nest desertion at all
sites.
In general, each nest in a territory is important, whether or not it is active, because nests act as territorial
flags and provide birds with alternative nesting sites within their territory.
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5.1 Design of nest reserves
The basic requirement for nest protection is a reserve of no less than 10 ha (a circle of 360 m diameter
or an oval of about 300 m x 400 m) of undisturbed habitat around the nest, concentrated uphill. On
slopes, this area should be oval shaped with a long axis up and down the hill and located so the nest is
2
/3 to ¾ down the reserve. The steeper the hill, the greater proportion of the reserve needs to be up-slope
of the nest tree. An additional buffer surrounding the nest reserve may be beneficial in some
circumstances (eg., where the risk of windthrow is high). The canopy height of this additional buffer
should be maintained, although it may be partially harvested

The diagrams below indicate the recommended reserve design according to the slope of a typical site.

nest

Low slope: basically oval with more protection
on windward side

Prevailing wind direction
Moderate slope: more protection on uphill side
nest

Steep slope: significantly more protection on
the uphill side
nest

5.2 Nest Records
Details of a newly discovered eagle nest should be documented on a Raptor Nest Record form with the
result of the nest search detailed on a Raptor Nest Search form (see Appendix 1) and submitted to the
FPA. New nest records should also be entered into the Natural Values Atlas (NVA, DPIPWE). Once the
new information is entered and approved in the NVA it will be reflected on other commonly used
databases including the Biodiversity Values Database managed by the FPA.
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6. Nest activity assessments
The ‘activity’ of a nest refers to whether a breeding attempt is underway (e.g. presence of an incubating
bird or a chick). Checking the 'activity' of a nest should be avoided to minimise disturbance to breeding
activity.

6.1 When is a nest active?
Due to the potential inter-annual variation in the timing of breeding events it is recommended that all
known nest sites are considered ‘active’ during the breeding season unless otherwise confirmed by a
specialist. The activity status of the nest will be determined by appropriate FPA Biodiversity Program
staff.
As a guide, nest activity may be determined from a number of observations (see Appendix 2):

6.2

•

Adults or a chick on the nest, although note that adults nearby the nest may simply indicate that
the nest is in an occupied territory.

•

The presence of green leaves or sticks with leaves attached indicates at the very least that the
nest is being maintained (active).

•

The presence of prey remains on or around the nest, although an active nest will not always
have prey remains as they are regularly visited by scavengers.

•

The presence of droppings on or around the nest, including on branches of the nest tree and
surrounding vegetation.

•

Bleached, grey sticks – particularly on the top of the nest – suggest no recent use, whereas
brown, unbleached sticks are fairly recent additions. However some nests may have both
bleached and brown sticks if they have been recently refurbished. Recently added brown stick
may not be easily observed if only the bowl of the nest has been refurbished.

When can nest activity be checked?

Activity checks of individual nests may be conducted by trained planners in the second week of
November or later.
Although checks of activity have been done routinely in September in the past, recent work suggests that
the likelihood of mistakenly identifying a nest site as being ‘inactive‘ during September is high in years
when the season starts late (e.g. as in 2008 - 09 & 2014-15). Checks in September should only be
undertaken when exceptional circumstances apply.
Very late activity checks (January onwards) should not be undertaken because of the risk of disturbing
late stage nestling (two-thirds fledging age) resulting in a premature fledging event. Such disturbance
events have been known to cause serious injury or death of late stage nestlings.

6.3 Methods
As with nest searching the method selected will depend on the forest type, the experience of searchers
and resources available. There are two main methods for locating and then checking the activity of a
known nest:
1. Checking a nest from the ground
2. Aerial checking (using a fixed wing aircraft).
Ground based surveys should only be done for nests that have confirmed locality information, and where
a good view into the nest bowl is likely. A maximum of two people are to do the checking. No more than
20 minutes is to be spent within 100 m of a nest to establish if the nest is active and record observations.
Noise must be kept to an absolute minimum, there should be no need for any significant noise, especially
loud talking etc. Plan to approach the nest from uphill to give the best possibility of observing nest
contents. Only approach the nest as closely as you need to make the observations, but go no closer than
50 m. If a bird is observed on the nest or in the immediate area, including circling overhead, leave the
nest vicinity immediately (i.e. move at least 500 m away from the nest). A confirmed result of active or
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inactive should only be provided when a clear view into the nest bowl is obtained, so the entire nest
surface has been assessed and there is no chance that a chick has been overlooked.
Since nest activity checks are done during the breeding season only fixed-wing aircraft should be used in
aerial checking. The noise associated with rotor-wing aircraft can impact on breeding eagles. Eagles can
become aggressive during the breeding season and this has resulted in mid-air collisions when
helicopters are hovering near to a nest site. Fixed-wing aircraft are quieter and can travel over long
distances more efficiently.

6.4 Who can undertake a nest activity check?
If a survey for activity is required in September due to exceptional circumstances then such checks
should be done by a specialist from the air, unless the FPA decides that the nest can be more easily
checked from the ground by a trained planner.
Nest activity checks in November should only be carried out by those who have gained competency in
eagle nest searching/activity checking following attendance at a course approved by DPIPWE or other
DPIPWE approved process.

6.5 Procedures to follow when ground checking the activity at a nest during the breeding
season
•

Contact the FPA. If you intend on activity checking nests please contact the FPA eagle
specialist to ensure that nest checking is co-ordinated to reduce duplication of nest inspections.
The FPA specialist may also have new information relating to a nest that may mean some nests
will not require checking.

•

Ensure that you have up to date nest co-ordinates. Up to date co-ordinates can be
downloaded from the Natural Values Atlas https://www.naturalvaluesatlas.tas.gov.au/. Nest
localities which are unconfirmed should not be assessed during the breeding season.

•

Vantage points must be found outside of the breeding season. Nests that cannot be clearly
seen into should not be ground checked and aerial methods should be considered to reduce the
chance of incorrectly assessing nests.

•

Consider adding your nests to the annual aerial nest surveys undertaken by the FPA or
DPIPWE. Nests can be checked from the ground with the use of a telescope or good quality
binoculars from a suitable vantage point. However, aerial surveys are, in most circumstances,
more cost effective, accurate and produce fewer disturbances compared to ground checking
methods.

•

Under no circumstances should a search for a nest be conducted if the nest is not visible
from a pre-established vantage point.

•

Activity checks should be conducted in a way that avoids disturbance, following the
method given in 6.3.

7. Minimising disturbance associated with browsing animal
management operations
Management actions recommended to ameliorate the impact of forestry activities within 500 m and 1 km
line of sight of eagle nests are delivered through the Threatened Fauna Adviser. While roading,
harvesting, burning and carting are considered the highest risk activities, actions to avoid nest desertion
may also be required for other activities associated with forestry operations (e.g., boundary marking,
planting, tree health monitoring and vertebrate browsing control activities). Browsing management
activities in particular can result in significant disturbance to a nest site if not carefully considered.
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It is recommended that every effort is made to conduct browsing management (within the 500m or 1km
line of sight of the operation area) outside of the management constraint period (see 3.1). However, it is
acknowledged that pressure from browsing mammals can occur at any time which can result in
significant damage to young stock, leading to reforestation failure. Such failures must be avoided as it is
costly and generates additional nest site disturbance through the subsequent restoration and
rehabilitation efforts.
Table 1 provides avenues for planners to implement browsing management control within 500 m and 1
km line of sight of eagle nests during the breeding season. The aim of the approach is to minimise
disturbance to eagles at nests during the day. Nesting eagles are considered to be far less prone to
disturbance at night (absolute darkness) while they are roosting and this has been taken into account in
the development of these guidelines.
If these guidelines can be applied there is no requirement for planners to contact the FPA before
undertaking browsing management activities in the vicinity of eagle nests.
Table 1. Guidelines for conducting browsing management operations during the eagle breeding season*
Distance from nest
Browsing Management Activity

<200 m

200 to 500 m

> 500 m

NIGHT

DAY

NIGHT

DAY

NIGHT

DAY

√

√

√

√

√

Browsing monitoring*

X

X

√

2 visits/wk of 0.5 hr max. each

√

√
√

Free feeding/baiting*

4

X

X

√

2 visits/wk of 0.5 hr max. each

√

√

5

X

X

√

X

√

√

6

X

X

X

X

√

√

Light vehicle access*

2
3

Shooting*
Trapping*

Key
√ - acceptable activity
X - not acceptable activity
*Note that these guidelines only apply to nest sites with an intact 10ha reserve endorsed by the FPA/DPIPWE.
Please contact the FPA for further advice if the nest site does not have an intact reserve.
2

* Light vehicle access is defined as a single 4 x 4 utility, a 4 x 4 passenger vehicle or quad bike and should provide
access to and from the coupe only. All efforts should be made to avoid stopping a vehicle within 500 m of a nest if in
direct line of sight.
3

* Monitoring for browsing damage can be carried out by up to two people at a time but should be limited to the time
constraints identified in Table 1 (above).
4

* Laying of ‘free feed’ or baits can be carried out by up to two people at a time but should be limited to the time
constraints identified in Table 1 (above).
5

* Shooting with rifles can be carried out at a distance greater than 200 m from the nest and at night time (under the
cover of complete darkness) only. The use of shot guns during the day and within the defined eagle exclusion zones
is not advised due to the noise level.
6

* It is recognised that trapping is used in many areas as a primary means of mammal control, however the intensive
logistics of setting, monitoring and maintaining traps are complex and difficult to carry out in a manner that will not
disturb nesting eagles. Therefore this method is not recommended within eagle nest management exclusion areas.

7.1 Minimising disturbance due to other forest management activities.
Pest control activities (including monitoring and control operations) and other activities associated with
the ‘growing’ of trees are a 'forest practice' and therefore need to follow the eagle nest management
recommendations in the Threatened Fauna Adviser, including the need to get advice from the FPA
Biodiversity Program staff before undertaking any nest checks or disturbance activities.
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Appendix 1. Forms relating to eagle searches and nests (these forms
can be accessed via the FPA web-page HERE).
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Appendix 2. Nest attributes to consider during activity assessments

Nest with compressed flat top
(Flat from chick moving on top in past year)

Nest bowl
(Dished surface. Evident by chick sitting low in nest)

Nest with lining, whitewash and chick

Brown leaves and whitewash
(Obvious addition of leaves and whitewash)

Recently added green leaves
(Recent addition of leaves and some whitewash)

Nest partly or mostly bleached
(No brown sticks, green leaching present)
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Fauna Technical Note No. 6:
Wedge-tailed eagle nesting habitat
model
The Fauna Technical Note Series provides information for Forest Practices Officers on fauna management in
production forests. These technical notes are advisory guidelines and should be read in conjunction with the
requirements of the Forest Practices Code.
The technical notes can be accessed on the Forest Practices Authority’s website: www.fpa.tas.gov.au.

1. Introduction
Tasmanian wedge-tailed eagles are sensitive to disturbance, particularly during the breeding season.
Eagle nest management in Tasmania focuses on limiting the proximity and timing of disturbance
around known nest sites, and research has shown that buffering nests from logging operations
improves breeding success (Mooney & Holdsworth 1991).
Technical guidelines for FPOs and planners state that nest searches should be conducted in areas
with a high probability of containing a nest, as determined by forest type, topography (slope, aspect
and relief) and nearest neighbour distance (FPA 2006). Spatial models can be used to help
practitioners identify areas likely to contain an eagle nest which should be searched prior to any forest
operation commencing. Modelling of wedge-tailed eagle nest site characteristics started before the
species was listed as threatened and has undergone steady improvement as new information has
become available (Mooney 1988; Brown & Mooney 1997).
This technical note provides a brief overview of the latest version of the wedge-tailed eagle nesting
habitat model (development and limitations) and explains how the model should be used for nest
searches.

2. Model development
All wedge-tailed eagle nests listed in the Natural Values Atlas that had accurate locality records
(<20m) and were located in areas mapped as forest (as determined from the TasVeg layer) were used
in the construction of the wedge-tailed eagle nesting habitat model. Expert knowledge was used to
select 10 habitat variables that may relate to eagle nesting sites and for which spatial data was
available. The program MaxEnt was used to relate the habitat variables to the nest locality data. Model
outputs were used to identify any habitat variables that were not contributing to model fit. These
variables were iteratively removed until only variables contributing to model fit were included in the
model. The final result is a map indicating the relative likelihood of nest occurrence across the state.
Experts agreed that the habitat variables associated with eagle nests may vary across the state, so
three different models were constructed; (1) areas under 850 m elevation (excluding the north-west of
the state), (2) areas higher than 700 m elevation (excluding the north-west of the state), and (3) areas
in the north-west of the state. There was overlap between the low and high elevation models because
nests in this altitude range vary in whether they are ‘typical’ of low elevation or high elevation nests.
The north-west of the state was defined as including IBRA 5 region ‘King’ (excluding King Island) and
the northern section of IBRA 5 ‘West’ for areas below 250 m elevation.
The variables used in the final models largely related to the presence of mature crowns (which provide
a structure in which nests can be built) and shelter from wind (e.g. aspect, wind protection index,
morphological protection index).
For further details on model development and results, refer to FPA (2013).
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3. Using the WTE nesting habitat model
The WTE nesting habitat model is a high resolution tool that forest planners can use when deciding
where to concentrate eagle searches (Figure 1). The model is available via the Biodiversity Values
Database on the FPA website. A shapefile of the model can be accessed from the Natural Values
Atlas website (www.naturalvaluesatlas.tas.gov.au).
There are three components to the model; the low elevation model (L850), the high elevation model
(G700) and the north-west model (NW). There is some overlap between the low and high elevation
models and for these areas it is recommended that both are examined.
The different ‘gridcode’ values in the model indicate the relative likelihood that an eagle nest will be
found in a particular area. For example, a gridcode value of ‘8’ indicates a nest is very likely to be
found (similar to a probability of presence value of 0.8-0.9), while a gridcode value of ‘0’ indicates a
low likelihood of finding a nest (probability <0.1). There is no set level at which nest surveys must be
conducted, but the larger the search area the more nests are likely to be located.
Table 1 can be used to determine the gain (in terms of proportion of nests expected to be located)
resulting from changes in effort (area to be searched). The three columns in Table 1 correspond to the
three regions that were modelled separately. The information under ‘forest nests’ indicates the
percentage of known nests (in the area covered by the model) that are located in the specified
gridcodes. The information under ‘area’ indicates the percentage of the forested area that is classified
as this or higher gridcodes. A worked example for interpreting the table is provided below.
It is evident from Table 1 that to capture most nests (70-80%), areas of gridcode ‘3’ and higher should
be searched. However, the model will be inaccurate in some areas, and on-ground information should
be used to refine the search area. FPA Fauna Tech Note 1 (FPA 2006) can be used to identify
potential habitat when conducting searches.

Figure 1. The wedge-tailed eagle nesting habitat model for Tasmania, darker areas have a
higher likelihood of containing a nest. The insert shows the fine-scale nature of the model.
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Worked example
A forest planner in the north-west has decided they have resources to survey about 20% of the
planned area. In looking at Table 1 they can see that 20.5% of the area modelled in the north-west is
classified as gridcode 4 or higher, and that by searching these areas they would be expected to find
about 67.9% of nests. However, the planner wants greater certainty that they have found most nests,
so they decide to look at areas mapped as gridcode 3 or higher, which should capture 78.6% of nests
(and covers 32.8% of the north-west model area). When they look at the map for their particular
planning area they are pleased to find that only 23% of the area is gridcode 3 or higher.
Table 1. The percentage of wedge-tailed eagle nests and the percentage of forest area captured
by the model for the three study areas. Nests included were those that had accurate locality
information (<20 m) and were located in areas mapped by TasVeg as being forest. The
gridcode values are used in the mapping layers and correspond roughly to likelihood values,
with higher gridcode values indicating higher likelihood of locating a nest. The ‘+’ symbol
indicates this gridcode value and all higher gridcode values.
Model

All areas of the State (excluding the NW)
Areas under 850m
elevation (low elevation)

NW of the State

Areas over 700m
elevation (high elevation)

Forest
nests

Area

Forest
nests

Area

Forest
nests

Area

GRIDCODE

680 nests

3,156,724 ha

94 nests

646,692 ha

56 nests

170,834 ha

9+

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

1.8%

0.01%

8+

4.1%

0.2%

14.9%

0.4%

7.1%

0.6%

7+

25.9%

1.9%

28.7%

1.7%

25.0%

2.8%

6+

48.2%

5.0%

40.4%

3.7%

42.9%

6.7%

5+

62.2%

8.9%

48.9%

6.8%

53.6%

12.7%

4+

71.2%

13.4%

67.0%

11.2%

67.9%

20.5%

3+

79.6%

20.5%

71.3%

17.2%

78.6%

32.8%

2+

88.8%

31.8%

87.2%

25.7%

83.9%

49.9%

1+

95.7%

49.3%

95.7%

37.9%

89.3%

68.7%

0+

100%

81.4%

100%

68.8%

92.9%

86.0%

4. Limitations


The map is a model. Like any model it is a representation based on the best available
information. It will help locate most, but not all nests. As such it does not provide a definitive
answer for which areas should or should not be searched for new nests.



Most nests in the NVA were located during forestry activities and nest searches, and hence
there is a bias in the nest locality data. This may create some bias in the predictive maps, but
this bias cannot be addressed until greater searching for nests is done in reserves. The map is
expected to be primarily used as part of industry activities and so the conservation implication
of any bias is expected to be minimal.



Older nests are likely to have lower accuracy, but changes in habitat selection may have
occurred over time due to disturbance in the landscape. To cater for potential changes in
habitat selection we used older nests despite a lack of knowledge about the accuracy of the
locality records. The use of these nests may have had some impact on the model results, but
the potential contribution of these nests was considered more important than the risk of not
including them.
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